Effects of leg movements on the synaptic activity of descending statocyst interneurons in crayfish, Procambarus clarkii.
Crustacean postural control is modulated by behavioral condition. In this study, we investigated how the responses of descending statocyst interneurons were affected during leg movements. Intracellular recording was made from an animal whose statoliths had been replaced with ferrite grains so that statocyst receptors could be activated by magnetic field stimulation. We identified 14 morphological types of statocyst-driven descending interneurons. Statocyst-driven descending interneurons always showed an excitatory response to statocyst stimulation on either ipsilateral or contralateral side to the axon. The response of each statocyst-driven descending interneuron to statocyst stimulation was differently modulated by leg movements in different conditions. During active leg movements, six statocyst-driven descending interneurons were activated regardless of whether a substrate was provided or not. In other two statocyst-driven descending interneurons, the excitatory input during leg movements was stronger when a substrate was provided than when it was not. One statocyst-driven descending interneuron received an excitatory input only during leg movements on a substrate, whereas another statocyst-driven descending interneuron did not receive any input during leg movements both on a substrate and in the air. These results suggest that the descending statocyst pathways are organized in parallel, each cell affected differently by behavioral conditions.